SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1919

Community Partnerships
really been quite a success,” says Nate Zelesnikar,
Drive Success “It’sDirector
of Programs and Services at Holy Childhood,
of their new partnership with Medical Motor Service.

Last May, Holy Childhood began a search for a transportation provider for their adult programs,
driven by regulatory changes from the New York State Office for People With Developmental
Disabilities (OPWDD). After reviewing several options, they decided on Medical Motor Service.
Nate says, “They really understood what we needed as an agency.”
Last October, Medical Motor Service began providing transportation for approximately 70
individuals taking part in three programs. The Day Habilitation program supports young adults
transitioning out of school-age services, adults, and seniors. Without Walls, Holy Childhood’s
community-based Day Habilitation, supports individuals as they explore employment opportunities,
learn skills while volunteering, pursue individual interests, and enjoy fitness activities. Partners with
Industry (PWI) is also community-based. PWI offers an integrated business model, where people
with and without disabilities work side-by-side on a wide variety of jobs for local business partners.
Before working with Medical Motor Service, Nate had to communicate with multiple vendors about
scheduling issues, cancellations, or other concerns. Working with just one provider simplified that
process. But as October approached, he wasn’t sure what to expect.
“The parking lot had just been reconfigured, we were launching a new program here at Holy
Childhood, and we were starting a new transportation system, all at the exact same time,”
he recalls. “To juggle not one, but three significant changes, I was really impressed how
Medical Motor Service was able to help us coordinate the transition,” he says.
He credits the responsiveness of Medical Motor Service’s entire staff with the success of
the partnership. “The drivers have been very positive to work with, and Carolyn Beich, our
Customer Relations Supervisor, has been phenomenal,” Nate says.
“Before we started, Carolyn came out with other staff to learn more about the program needs
and view the layout of the entrances and parking areas,” Nate says, while Holy Childhood staff
explained their system for pickup and drop-offs. Carolyn helped Holy Childhood staff gather
important information, including addresses, schedules, and any special accommodations
individuals might need. —Continued on next page
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Medical Motor
Service really did
work with us to
best meet each
individual’s needs.
One gentleman we
serve is very tall
and felt cramped
riding in the van.
In addition to
his physical
discomfort, he
began to feel
anxious about
boarding the van,
something that
increased his
chances of having
a seizure. Carolyn
learned about the
issue and Medical
Motors immediately
arranged to have
a seat removed, so
that he would have
room and each day’s
ride would be more
comfortable. That is
an example of the
success of this partnership.
– Nate Zelesnikar

Clarence
“I love it!”
That is how Clarence, who has been a driver for Medical Motor Service for three years, responds when
asked how he feels about driving for a nonprofit. After covering routes throughout NY and PA as a delivery
driver for a now-closed bakery company, Clarence learned that Medical Motor Service was hiring.
“Working as a driver for Medical Motor Service fits into my schedule perfectly,” he says. “I’m also a school
bus driver part-time. I enjoy both. I like the work and I like the people that I work with.”
In his role at Medical Motor Service, Clarence helps riders of all ages and abilities get where they need
to go. One of his favorite routes is the weekly senior grocery shuttle to Wegmans. “I look forward to seeing
them and they look forward to seeing me,” Clarence says with a laugh. “We talk. They can share what’s
going on in their lives.”
Working with seniors, Clarence often gets to know the adult children or other family members of riders.
“They want to know that they can trust me to care for their mother or father,” he says, “and that’s ok
because I know what that experience is like,” he says. His mother, who lives in Florida, attends dialysis
and depends on an organization like Medical Motor Service to get to treatments. “That played a big
role in my decision to become a driver for this organization,” Clarence says.
He also works with young people through the Wegmans Work-Scholarship Program. The program helps
Rochester city high school students prepare for graduation, college, and careers. Wegmans provides
employment to students taking part in their program and partners with Medical Motors to ensure that
these students can receive transportation to work in their stores that are located outside of the city limits.
Drivers like Clarence help them get to and from work. He enjoys getting to know the students as they
work to achieve their goals for the future.
Clarence also finds it rewarding to take part in Medical Motor Service’s homeless shuttle. Teams of
volunteers representing a collaborative of organizations meet late at night to reach out to individuals they
encounter sheltering under bridges, in parking garages, or other locations. Food, clothing and toiletries are
offered, as is an overnight stay sponsored by area churches. Approximately 10 individuals per night agree to
meet with a social worker the following morning for help addressing the challenges that have resulted in their
current situation. “You could have a nice job and a nice house and still become homeless one day,” he says.
“You just have to have compassion and meet people where they are individuals.” R

—Continued from cover

Carolyn was on-site the entire first week during those times,
“Not only to work with her drivers,” Nate explains, “but also to
work with our staff and the people we support to make sure
that they were comfortable and help work out any issues that
might have come up.” Says Carolyn, “It was very rewarding
working with Holy Childhood to get their transportation
underway. It took a lot of preparation behind the scenes to
help get things running smoothly. Our scheduling master
Patrick O’Neill worked very hard to create the best routes
and made sure our drivers had plenty of time to prepare.
Overall the transition went very well.” She continues, “Being
a nonprofit makes us uniquely suited to deliver the best value
and service to other area agencies. Transportation can be
a real barrier for many individuals,” she notes. “With our
extensive fleet and in-house mechanics, we always have
vehicles on the road and ready to serve. Mission drives
the bus at Medical Motors, and we love working with
organizations to meet their clients’ needs.” R
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Welcome New Board Member
To learn more about
how you can have an
impact in the lives of
others by becoming
a driver for MMS
visit our website at
medicalmotors.org
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A native of Liverpool, NY, just outside of Syracuse, Sean can trace his
interest in a career in finance to an accounting course in high school. “I
took a couple more classes during my freshman year at SUNY Geneseo
and I found that I really enjoyed accounting and that I was good at it.”
A Certified Public Accountant with experience in both private industry
and public accounting, Sean Rivers joined the Medical Motor Service
Board in 2019. As Controller, Sean oversees the Finance Department
at Buckingham Properties, a real estate developer and property
management company in Rochester. He has also served as a Senior
Financial Analyst at Wegmans Food Markets and
SEAN RIVERS Manager at DeJoy, Knauf & Blood, LLP.
It was while working at DeJoy, Knauf & Blood, that Sean first became
aware of Medical Motor Service’s nonprofit mission. Years later, at Wegmans, when helping manage
his department’s participation in the United Way campaign, Sean was able to learn more about how
the agency provides specialized transportation to thousands in the community.
When he learned of the opportunity to serve on the Board, the timing was ideal. “When I worked
in private accounting, you don’t really have a lot of time outside of work and my wife and I had
just become parents. Now that my son is a bit older, I wanted to get a little more involved
in the Rochester community,” says Sean. “This is my first foray into Board service. I’m
looking forward to working with other professionals volunteering in the community
while
gaining a greater understanding of nonprofits. Hopefully I can share some of my
knowledge to help in any way I can.” R

Thank you to our generous community partners and individual donors who support our mission. Your generosity
helps us provide reliable, on-time transportation to people of all ages who rely on MMS.

In 2019, Medical Motor Service Received a Community Health Award grant from Excellus Blue Cross
Blue Shield to help fund the Homeless Shuttle, a late-night program that provides food,
health care, and overnight housing to chronically homeless in the Rochester area.

Generous support from good friends at The Golisano Foundation, The Daisy Marquis
Jones Foundation, ESL Charitable Foundation, and Al Sigl Community of Agencies
funded the purchase of Trip Master Software by CTS. This new Scheduling and Dispatch
Software will help maximize efficiencies routing approximately 1,200 trips each day
locally for a team of 144 drivers.
Funds from the Davenport Hatch Foundation purchased a new Tire Changer for our
maintenance facility. Each year, Medical Motor Service purchases approximately 400
tires to help their team of four mechanics and three additional fleet service members
keep over 117 vehicles on the move.
A $12,000 grant from the Al Sigl Sports Committee helped fund the purchase of
new computers for the agency. This update will help dedicated Call Center staff answer
the more than 800 calls received each week.
Generous support from Wegmans helped fund the purchase of a new vehicle. In a year,
the nonprofit’s fleet can travel 4,457,587 miles. This is the equivalent of circling the
Earth 179 times.R

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Statement of Unrestricted Functional Public Support, Revenue and Expenses
For year ending March 31, 2019
Auditors: DeJoy, Knauf & Blood LLP

INCOME

SERVICE
SUMMARY

n Third Party Contracts $5,020,780
n Medicaid
$1,661,867
n Foster Care
$1,077,717
n Public Support
$873,395
n Office For the Aging
$524,932
n Fees
$216,558
n Miscellaneous
$95,486
Total Income

April 2018–March 2019
Unit of service is one-way trips
Destination/
trip puropse
Trips
Children’s Services 50,174
Foster Care, Counseling,
Work Scholarship

$9,470,735

Adult Services
155,973
Doctors, Clinics, Rehab,
Physical & Behavioral
Health Services

EXPENSE

n Salaries and Benefits $6,865,871
n Vehicle operating costs $1,164,768
n Depreciation
$614,231
n Insurance
$585,046
n Rent, phone,
office expense
$259,516
n Professional Fees
$335,097
n Miscellaneous
$56,002
Total Expense

Donations received
January 1, 2019 thru
December 31, 2019
Platinum Stars $1,000+
Joan Feinbloom
Gold Stars $500-$999
Mr. & Mrs. John Armbruster
Silver Stars $250-$499
Wesley Converse
John & Martha McKenna
Cape Ability Outrigger
Ohana, Inc.
Bronze Stars $50-$249
Otto Asgeirsson
Anthony Costanza
Hubert Koloseike
Tricia Marsherall
Daniel M. Meyers
William & Kathy McDonald

Total Agency
Trips Provided

475,866

$9,880,531

Catherine Ross
Joanna & Theofilos Stathopoulos
Nancy Zaenglein

Everyone at Medical Motor Service
would like to say thank you to the
following friends. Your generosity
helps us provide reliable, on-time
transportation to people of all ages
who rely on MMS.

Senior Services
269,719
Senior Centers, Nursing
Homes, Social & Medical
Day Care, Wegmans
Shopping

Car Stars $1-$49
Naseem Ahmad
Iona Byrd
Karen Chernewych
Barbara Kay Rhinebeck
Irene Stumberger
In Memory of
June Dorf
Sarah Balduf
Karen & Ray Gabriel
Joseph & Gail Gabriel
Chester Gabriel
Daryl & Joyce Kohorst
Tom Lambert
Bonnie Smith
Nancy G. Zaenglein
Claire Van Arsdale
Frances Framme
The Higie Family
Jane Hillerson
Janette & Tom Keenan
Carole Marshall
Ellen Neisner
Georgiana Thoman
Barbara Warner
ROC the Day
Morey and Barb Demay
Peggy Fortune
Ellen & Ray Grabb
Bill McDonald

WalkAbout Donation
Mark Benotti
Carol Deinhardt
Barb & Morey DeMay
Joseph DePaolis
Max Printing
Sharon McCullough
John & Martha McKenna
Bob & Christine Topel
Management Information
Solutions, Inc.
Jessica Pritchard
Stuart Small
Thomas Tuke
Patricia Woods
Grants &
Foundation Support
Al Sigl Sports Committee
Daisy Marquis Jones Foundation
Davenport-Hatch Foundation
ESL Charitable Foundation
Excellus BCBS
Golisano Foundation
Gustave & Geraldine
Werner Foundation
Rochester Female Charitable Society
Wegmans
Gifts In Kind
Barb & Morey DeMay— Wheelchair
100th Anniversary Sponsor
Al Sigl Community of Agencies
Mark Benotti
Brown & Brown
Michael Copeland

Carol Deinhardt
Elisa DeJesus
DeJoy, Knauf & Blood LLP
Jennifer Hoffmire
Matthew Kelley
Mid City Signs
James E. Morris
Phoenix Graphics, Inc.
Pittsford Insurance Agency
Christopher Trageser
Management Information Solutions
NFP Telecom
Northern Star Medical
Gregor Schuler
Bob & Christine Topel
Thomas Tuke
Wegmans Food Markets
Patricia Woods
Woods Oviatt Gilman
United Way
Designated Donations
Kari D’Alesio
Shoney Davis
Joshua Jinks
Raymond Lopez
Arthur & Wendy Quinn
Ronald Robinson
Craig Romig
Kenneth Storan
Thomas & Barbara Tuke
Deborah Yost
Grant Zwerger

In Honor of 100 years
Erick Bond
Christina Cope
Anthony Costanza
Lawrence Creatura
Joseph DePaolis
Barb & Morey DeMay
Paul Donnelly
Herbert & Ann Englehardt
George Fontenette Jr.
Jeanine Frenz
Andrew & Karen Gallina
Ellen Grabb
Alice Gusherowski
Walter B. D. Hickey, Jr.
Dave Kunz
Elmer Leusch
Phil Lewis
Tricia Marsherall
Daniel Meyers
William McDonald
Theresa & Patrick O’Hanlon
Robert Patrucci
Debra Salmon
Thomas Tehan
Steve Von Berg
Stacey Wallenhorst
David & Stehanie Whitaker
Brad & Michelle Whitman
Nancy Zaenglein
Judy Zicari

Thank you!

medicalmotors.org

100th Anniversary
On May 23rd our friends, families and community partners helped us celebrate 100 years on
the move. Thank you to everyone that joined us in celebrating this milestone as we recognized
the many ways Medical Motor Service has helped and continues to help thousands in our
community remain active, live more independently, and stay connected.R
Photos by jolanabphotography.com

Ignition Sponsor

Key Sponsors
Brown & Brown of New York, Inc.
DeJoy, Knauf & Blood LLP
Mid City Signs
Morris & Morris Attorneys

NFP Telecom
Pittsford Insurance Agency, LLC
Gregor Schuler Design

Board of Directors
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Patricia M. Woods
President
Mark Benotti
First Vice-President
Deborah M. Field
Second Vice-President
Matthew Kelley
Treasurer
Anthony Costanza
Secretary

Mark F. Bergin
Michael Copeland
Carol A. Deinhardt
Joseph DePaolis
Joanne Dermady
Jennifer A. Hoffmire
James E. Morris
Martin J. Murphy
Sean Rivers
Raquel Serrano
Christopher C. Trageser
Thomas G. Tuke
David J. Whitaker
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Nancy Zaenglein
A History of Service
As part of the agency’s celebration of 100 Years on the Move, many riders who depend on the
agency, community partners, volunteers, and friends shared words of thanks and recognition.
In honor of the recent anniversary, Nancy Zaenglein, a former Board Member shared a
note with agency staff recalling the years when her mother, Blanche Gibbs, also served
on the Board.
Nancy, who passed away in 2019, is fondly remembered by staff and other board volunteers
as an intelligent, pragmatic leader and contributor to the agency who cared very much
about its mission.
Nancy and Blanche’s combined years of service are a fitting highlight to how the nonprofit
was founded by a dedicated group of women seeking to help others in need. Nancy’s words
also capture the growth of the agency as that need has continued to expand.
“When I was in high school I typed my mother’s secretarial minutes of the Medical Motor
Service Board Meetings and reports of the trips to bring meals to homebound seniors. It
was a well-organized assembly of women dedicated to service, photographed in vintage
automobiles and unbelievable garb, in the East Main Street Office.”
“Under the expert guidance of Bill McDonald I later enjoyed being a part of the Board and the
rapid expansion stimulated by client needs and community support. In immeasurable ways
it met the needs of our clients during those 100 years of dedicated service. It is with pride
that I see the variety of vehicles, well maintained, and dedicated to a valuable service to
our community. Thanks to all of you who make this possible. May it continue a second
100 years!”R

